Chief Executive Officer – Hamad General Hospital, Doha, Qatar

HGH is a 600+-bed, Level I trauma Center, academic (Weill Cornell affiliation) tertiary care member of the system that provides 90% of care in Qatar. Accredited for 10 years by Joint Commission and an IHI affiliate for five years, HGH combines teaching, research and western caliber care, focused on the greatest morbidities in the region. The CEO accountabilities also include more than 65 outpatient clinics. Volumes in all acute areas, ICUs, ORs and the ED are extremely high and creating systems to manage through-put and care transitions will be an area of impact for the new executive. As part of a newly integrating system, this leader will bring skills in collaboration, matrix leadership, resource management and the establishment of operating metric benchmarks. Doha, the capital, is a dynamic, cosmopolitan city that retains its historic character along with a spectacular skyline and a modern infrastructure and lifestyle. Ideal applicants will have progressive administrative careers, graduate level credentials and a track record of team-based accomplishments in performance improvement.

Please direct inquiries and recommendations to Christine Mackey-Ross, Senior Partner, Witt/Kieffer, through the office of Sue LeGrand at slegrand@wittkieffer.com or 314-754-6073.